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Paul Stiller -A Thousand Silent Lives
LACI{A (Ins Angeles County Museum ofArt)

'This weekend the
LACIVIA opened a
retrospective on the
acoustic artist Paul
Stiller's life work,
which will be on until
April 15th.

By Daniel Rosenberg

Immerse yourself in a landscape
of sound and echo, $ßstioning
what remains of tlre noisc we
made after lve dis. A dense show
about a coilfovert€d artist's life
worh a man who continuously
tested ttte boundaries of audio
formats, and often played with
th line bEtween what we be-
lieve to be abscnt, and what pre-
sent Ttrs .re[ospective is built
along a labyrinthine routg where
the specüator is invited to "follow
an acoustic reflectiorU oriented
aromd the question of *re preser-

vation of being." Considered one

ofthe most successful sound en-
gineers since the advent of the
talkieq.Paul Stiller always main-
tained a DIY attitu&. An early.
dropouq the self-taught man has

rcpeatedly said that his'borld of
sounds" is the only thing that kept
him out of the psych ward. His
work is cbaracterized by a sirmrl-
taneous obsession and conscious
impossibility of reconstmcting
the past and of marerializing the
ephemeral, "keeping a race ofall
the morn€nts of our livcq of
all the objects we've come across,
everything we've said and heard."
An immense goal" punued with
humble means. A mission doo-
med to fail, as tesified by *RE-

VOX - a tale of phantoms"
(2015), the audio installation at
üe hea* of the exhibition Pee-
ring back at us through his wort,
Paul Stiller's life story emerges -
"small moments" strung togeth€r
like so many pearls on a string -
an ordinary life, the kind we are

all acquainted with, built out of
quotidiur tasks looped in an end-
less cycle rmtil death. A "sensiti-
ve and corrosive'piec€, grcstio-
ning the act of listenin& what is

audible and what isn'L Art which
res{rnates! int€nded as "an awake-
state, a hard lucid look at our cul-
ture, its illusions and disenchant-
ments," offering a perspective on
mankind" and what remains after

our passage - memories or obli-
viorl ideag mementos... A splay
oftopics explored throughout the
entire show. A "great metaphor of
the hrrnan cycle," a must-see.

Paul Sriller-
AThousand Silont lives
lÄGilA los Angeles
GourtyMuseum d&t
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